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twenty-

1600—Buys a S roomed, fully 
fully modem House, nre place 
In living room, full sized base- 
ment. Situated in Mount Royal, 
overlooking the city. Terms 
pan be arranged to suit pur
chaser. He Rebuked Them Mildly

and Was Ap-
500--B#ys a 6 roomed, fully 
lodern bouse on 15th Ave. 
Vest, between 4th and eth 
ireets. Terms.

plauded

■NOT IN SYMPATHY.
WITH THE MOVEMENT

pts in Block 14, South Calgary 
■115 each. 1-2 cash, bal- 
Ence 3 and 6 months.

ts 31 and 32, block 106, sec 
6, price 81700. 1-2 cash,'

He Told fhe Big -Députa- 
tiœ How He 

Stood

600 buys a 60 ft. lot In 
lock 6, C.P.R., facing south. Washington, D. C.. April 14. — The 

president -of the United states, the 
i„k(, viiiçf executive of the nation ever 
to greet a convention of Woman Suf
fragettes, braved the danger tonight of 
facing an army of women wbo wagt the 
ballot; bad the courage to express hia 
opinion -and was -htseed. So great was 
the throng that sought admission to 
the ball that hundreds were turned 
away. .

President Taft was welcoming to 
Washington the delegates to the oon- 
ventioh of the American Woman Suf
frage association.

He had frankly told them that be 
was not altogether in sympathy with 
the Suffrage movement and was ex
plaining why be-could-not subscribe 
fully to Its principles. He said he 
thought that the danger in granting 
suffrage to women was that the women 
as a Whole were nor interested in. ft,' 
and that the power of the ballot, as 
far as women Is concerned, would be 
controlled by the -less desirable-class."

Chorus of Female Hisses.
When-these words fell from -the Pres

ident's lips the wails of the- hall echoed 
SI chorus of feminine hisses. It was 
no feeble demonstration of . protest. The 
combined hisses sounded-as if a valve 
on a steam engine bad broken.

President Taft stood unmoved on the 
platform during the demonstration of 
hostility, which continued a; moment, 
then smiling as he spoke, -he answered 
the. unfavorable greeting with, this re
tort: . <• + . ,-vib-, ; :t , ■
. "Now. my dear todies, you mart '

W. MAYHEW $ to,
ist St, West Phone 824

Cut-by Albertan Eng. Dept. Photo by Bayne.

Scene at Ruins ef Elevator B of Celery Milling Co., Burped in Calgary Yesterday.
by Albertan- Eng Dept. Photo by Bayne,

in Calgary ' Yesterday Morning.Scene at Ruins of Elevator B, Burned
r 26 years experience 

Western Real Estate.. 
Always at your service. THE NEW AEROPLANE WAS NOT 

VERY MUCH OF A SUCCESS

German Air Vessel Flopped Over in 
Mid-sir.

IE PATIEIÎ” SHSNEW YORK SENATE LOOKING
CORRUPTIONEMIT TRIUMPH EBB INTO QUESTION Of

Committee Will Tske Up the Question 
of Bribery- .

Albany, N. Y., April H.—Without a 
dissenting vote the senate today 
adopted a resolution reported by the 
finance committee providing for the 
appointment of a committee of- three, 
senators and five assemblymen to in-,

ivid f. Douglas THE PRIME MINISTER
,L ESTATE and LOANS.

'Objects Very Much to Giving 
Up Victoria 

. Park.

Mr. Rutherford Declines to Say 
Anything About Con- 

ditions.

Asquith’s Résolutions Limiting 
Veto Power Carried 

By 103

AttemptsBather Believes
\n Exceptional 
rackage Buy
TENTH AVENUE
veen Center and ist St. 

West.
50x130

10 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

of Canada End Its

1ETÏNG
JNCIL BOARD

ASKS FOR 
5V> WITH

VERY AFFABLE, “NEVER 
mind.'Tdon t WORRY.

Thinks It Would Be Very Bad] An. Important 
Taste to Make State- Exhibitroi

ment - Y*

INTENSE EXCITEMENT 
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

CANADA CAN NQW SLEEP 
LITTLE EASIER O’ NIGHTS

ig of theGovernment’s Effective Existence 
• Depended on Parting 

Bylaw.

Interesting Comment By the 
Great British 

Gênerai. ’ .

su ranee Investi gallon undertaken by 
Superintendent of Insurance H§teb-' 
kiss, and any specific chargee d-uly veri
fied and to investigate any -other mét
iers pertaining to . the* legislature or

..... . -.. _l WMch i,,.^
opinion of the committee warrant in, 
vestigation.

Bdfnontan, April lfL—Premler Ruth- 
lord ws* asked ttris morning by the 
frreepoodSnt-for the: Alberta^ if he 
ed’éttytflhito to eoy In reference to the- 
»wVstoebt -out has -been giVen. the

of the Exhibition 
•jLmuCh opposed !to 
tiff has. been made to

London,. April 14.—Amid scenes at <- ......
Intense excitement hardly pare leled t-o the state department» 
since the Gludstonian home -rule de- '

1 bates, the house of commons tonight 
bdâi5e^"tiië" train on the ! by a majority of 103 recorded its ap-|

Lord Kitchener proval of resolutions dealing with the 
questions with 1 yeto powers ofxthe house of lords, and 
gémirai spoke ''heard the Premier’s declaration of 

e must be care-"! policy for carrying them into statutory
wr|/ might be j effect. L '.... V- '
1'something one Having formally introduced, amid 
llitarv future. I loud °heers,- his hill embodying the

Mr. Asquith said that they

Chicago, April 14.—Lord Kitchener, 
of Khartoum, became "Kitchener of 
Chicago" 'tor exactly, one hour and 
thirtv m|êu.tes . today. Surrendering 
gracefully: to a surprise attack by a rip- 
porter who, "
outskirts1 of thé' çi 
asked and anéwÿt 
good huippr.

On militarism Vi 
guardedly, saying: 
hi, who a coreii 
wrongl: ,
did DOt-lijg 

‘‘As to ] 
haven't vij 
gresslvenej 
Canada is;

they may. j 
One reita l 
around, thi 
some day _
there juat tat the,"ert6

, peace,. abBiüd net-mwi 
I very ritonatni. One ngM 
I ever, when somethfag 
I trouble and war does 
I nounce ltself far’InoadV 

pays to keep ont'aflfM
"Is that an expreuita 

military policy?" Lprd. 
asked. .

“Well, I should not mi 
iy. England'Is at pegéi 
world. But 'in liftsi 

! peace is always 11 h® iîs 
I tijne as some in re matt 

shall be reached, If jsU6f] 
land will be reedy -at a 
that influent^ towards 
1 may say tha’ 'iir«,Tps$ 
out respect to my ml 
there." - ■ A vy

Asked what be eons) 
factor food was to tote; 
he said: ’ .

"Food. I think food is'
The Panama'canal has l factor. The nation' wfie 

I is cramped Is rtstless.
I hand. It waitts What" t 

has. It was a, comfort 
a peace-loving ntSirtP

Oto proposition
(Continued on page 6.)Exclusively for Bale by

ivid F. Douglas is is the
Minty. f< whom

tahench'
tien issued, and the re-

8, McMillan Block 8th Ave. 
iver Bolt’s Drug Store

come here.'Theinst the Governm
,ine on $13,000 Guarantee—Goverr

resembted that remt$k about tlie 
>r that ba furnished when lie was 
garynot many day sago, -t rotnclais^i^bc.anxiously 
ring What is going to happen to 
ivernment, bnt premier Ruther-

after-
gead .#0:- resolutions,

1 they were confronted by an excep- 
[ tional, and perhaps a .unique situation, 
;■ The government’s effective existence 
: depended -ufltm the -passing tot the 
! resolution» into law.

in the
-lottgibg to

ex&reseed
a* bhe gener-

advise' 't6> orowa'.ay .to" vebat 
were Reeegsary to ensure thrir 
receiving statutory effect.

■•visitit
Informed the"The AHttrta» Is always looking for 

t»«ie news, more, more. It Is strong on 
the more.”

"Weil, perhaps - It is better for a 
newspaper to get: too much than too
little,* - --;'v v»> , 7 ,

Net . Word St This Tims.-
"11 cannot say a thing, not a word, 

at7 this" time.",' continued the premier. 
"WhBe the investigation, is going on, 
it would not he in good- taste. I would 
tia glad to talk to/you igter."
ici romethlre aSart .fitom the Investi- 

gat Ion, isbft1 lt2. ^ .. , < >,
"Nip, I.cinnot,telLyou ahything.” 
"Well, are you going to run>*ay like 

Mr. Utimy before they get a ehance 
to. qajl you ' to-the stand?” . -

“I am afratd you are jjpktng,. now,” 
retorted the premier, with another af- 
{ableiomlg» thrown, in for:good measure. 

The Publie is Anxioua.
"Mut t$e public ibanteAo.-lô^w.what

On open- j were solely interested'in ; It for ; 
y'e action I "Well I bave not got a cent t> 
he would yet arid I don't think my preaen

!, JgMFW' «MS»
the reply. • x

Witness then tdM-of differei 
sons, five in ail, who incorporai 
railroad. The others w<|"e. at 
ouriy interested. Roes- A Bey 
allowed thdir name® to be uei 
the same applied to Mr. Dubb 
Isaac Oarling. In October, J90 
an option to Mr. Faulkner, 
to this time he .trtod to get a ] 
of persons seriously interested 
project Once he-spoke to Mi 
nétt to see it he could not get -tt 
R. interested, Mr. Bemtett e 
could : not get .the" C. À R. irit 
probably, but, epoke somewhat 
ably of-the project. ?-

Mr. Cornwall spoke to the ‘|

would be jn;waa. op the ing Mr. Walsh spoke of Minty’s action | "Well I have not got i 
in scathing terms and saiâ I - -
prove among other things that the A. tion can be càlled" very 
and Q. ^ï'.'Oa.'in'a myth. Gounasi for 
government officials expressed regret 
over the action of j«io^ arid Cku*.

Mr. Waleh said : “There Is only one 
thing for us to„do and that Is,to take 
the evidence of such-witnesses .-gs are 
|withdn our jurisdiction and then to 
take that of those outside either vd- 

I untartiy or otherwise. I wish at this 
time to. say : publicly,- that • I consider 

Mr. the action of Mr.: Minty a gross breach 
"Out of -taith. It is" nothing else and hjs 
his actidn has also serioptiv handicapped 

Mr. 'Johnstone and myaelf. 'It was my 
1 first doty to notify Mr. Minty-that 

hy the pr*ence of himself, Mr. Clark and 
thri Mr. Blain before the court was abso- 
Uri* lately necessa-ry. He replied by tele- 
the gram that : they would gladly attend, 
vatf m view of this fact Mr. Minty is grimy 

I of gross contempt arid is subject to 
evidence, I punishment,. I believe,, « brought with- 

*. Mtierly in-this-court's-jurlsdtctit«i.-and-1 may 
dm lesions y«t ask your lordships-to-issue a war- 
1,5*0 front, rant tor arrest , :;

I "When Mr. Minty le» -here foltow- 
!tv in All ,ng the adjournment of the eomroié- 
aasociale 8lon two weeks ago he said -he would 

til* brtner hack with Him a certaln botik 
but,he did not There does not seem 

J to be any one in Edmonton who knows 
xn w we anything about the Canada West Con- 

struct!on Co. Mr. Johnstone and my. 
rente take self will undertake to prove that the 

fWj4 A. en* G. W. Ce., Is a myth arid that 
aba!' v the Orioeda.West Construotioe Oo„ is ,

which afr the substance, that the $7,400,600 was He was then as-now, a friend cf’Mr. 
guarantee authorized’on a capital of $50,000' paid Cross and other ; officiale and was in- 
es et ffve up nominally. It was. not' psdd in terested with- Mr ,Cross ip burines», 

money.' _ It. was only a feat in book- owning real estate Jointly with him 
feet keeping end sletrht of hand. A few in Calgary. Still he - did pot (save
tot op to h°ura after the organisation of the com- I enough influence with the government
olutely to Pany a meeting was held and the mon- 'to get a guarantee of bonds at *12,060 The Labor-Party Made Many Big Gains
e govern- ey w handed to Clark In a check a mile. He did not meet officials ip .. T
ropoeltlon, and A” hour later the check was turn- conclave, only individually. He tried i ,na r,e* . **, ln
ily $16,000 ed lnto the bank to the credlt of Clark. to show them that he could not get . - the . Hsus# ' ’
per cent-1 “We will undertake to prove that financial support without tpe backlhg I . _____

wmmmm ... -tiing ^n on am organization meeflpg held Oct ot the aevernmepit However the pffi- ^ ’ to , . ,to*-to . get such aid. He was the 20, a contract was made between the dels did not understand the importance ^ y^SS’restito ot:^7x^1-
iend of >11 the government officials. ’ two companies and that the Canada of opening up the north country and ® ^ 11168611
e was the business associate of At- West Construction Co., .was to get the he began to educate them. I Indeoend-
rrnej-. General Crone, owning property $7,400,000 and the entire balance of, The educative process began a year ' Liberals * ’ ™
tElbaw. Berk and other >lacee In Cal- |the capital stock. In.fadt an assign,- land a half after the Alberta goverp- p xt"dissolution"the Pusionièt» tnuttb- 
xry with that officia). With spoh a ment of $7,400,000 was made.to the ment was organised. He then 't»ld ot ., nd r-bor aed-Iridenendent
verage in bis favor:Cornwall tolls to Canada West Construction Co. The another agreement op April 2|, )307, Liberals’ »!'
at much-less than a couple ot Strang- latter le to all practical" purposes the between Mm arid "the syndicate" toget, Labor captured nine seats in Vk-
:s from Kansas City got * month or A- and G. W. Co.. Dow# at the office a guarantee from the province of $3260 torie, five, in New- South Wales end 
vo later. nobody knows who he is srorklt^ for.!» mile in return-for which he was to ' oneea<*i ’ in Queensland and Southern
The .question is “why.* "When Mr. Minty went away Tues- get $100,060. He tolled. He then took | and Western Australia.- The Fuelon.-
.And now as to that $14,500. Corn- dgy .night.lie left a suitcase eontain,-:a train for.Ottawa in-bopes.pf. getting |»t».captured one seat in Werit Aris-

v.uü. ___—,  ----------- , — _ ..ail admits that he got It. He say» ing a number of documents in the » eubeidy. Mr. Biggar was hi* eolici-
stages of the legislation must be com- jt is part of $26,000 which Clarke to to : hands of Mr. Biggar. Mr. Biggar has tor at that time. He failed again. He senatorial election the Labor can-
pleted on April 57. The tote of the give «him for. turning his railroad over them -here but tells me Mr. pobson *”t a letter from Minty In May, 1067. aibatea are leading hi aH states ex- 
goVemment depends upon -the attitude to Clarke. The understanding was that telegraphed him this morning to send The Jetter was produced from Mlpty’s cept Victoria. : v/s\
of the Irish members. - The; fact that the money wae to be used in Corn- ; them at once to Winnipeg. I ask the fUe" T*e Mtter mentioned PPÿher The Labor party’s; programme in- 
the premier has, decided to dispose of wall’s steamboat business, Clarke to court -to keep these papers here.” written June 6, 1907, from Mr. Stocks eluded protection-end' state regulated 
the budget measure before a decision Have that much interest in the bueinees In beha)f of Premier Rutherford, - S. 1x1 a Woodman of the Athabasca wages, compulsory military eervice, «-n 
hy )he lord» on the veto résolutions Cornwall says, that is -what he wanted B. Woods said he regretted the de- »y”dlcate and Indicated that the syp- Australian navy built-oot .of revenue, 
will have assumed a final tor™ 1°<B- tt for, and yet the day after he get» It parture of Minty and Robson as the dlcate wae eti11 trying to keep ip touch nationalization of monopolies, a grad- 
catee that a deal hae beerr'eflected be- ,he dalle for Germany to inveetirtte premier wtohed a fall Investigation 11,101 tbe government. In reply Q>t»r Umttd land tax. restriction in public 
tween the cabinet, end-’the Redmond- 
lies arid that- the latter hav 
mined to support the budget:

”*»• Ln v-: .--v v; - v -; i .• aiÂSr., iroin r'ea.C8
I It would not be right he continued, gtand i_________ “

,^'a for’ hitn to discioÿe the terms of «tot by SoHcttor Waieh^ 
j addice. but unless the govei _ 

ad- found themselves in a position to 
the their

all dey yesterdaÿ and urged op

tie Infancy to the present hou». It wae 
an Interesting story, a romance of the

16 company had

at the sais»before
time the

priliey statutory
would either resign office or recorii
mend dWohition.; of parlla»mint:. Sul __ _
In: no case would: they -advtee" dtiwhl-'j P«wiiaaty of Jim Cornwall htntself. 

i -to lean tlon except, under such condition» âfr 
L would ensure in the new parliament

■ ' ’ -'-«.‘zÿ:* -- < A---- » -... t". *
position i th® iüdgmept of the people as ex- 

j pressed at tile- elections being cair- 
h® chief tied into law.
*1-peace. T^e premiel-g statement was lnter-
the tlrst» ru-Pted by;cheering and1 counter cheeks.
LS<a new There Was much laughter from the 
1 supply conservative benchee when he said
g fo ex- that he couH not disclose the- term» of 
it fellow hie intended- advice to the Kiihg- . - 
heart as Mr. Balfour’s Reply.' t
,ad aC.r!_R Mr- Balfour, leader at the opposi- 
ceurlTy tion, rose amid a considerable upiroar 

Uipilcate and, said that the premier’s important 
statement represented the culmination 

the -best 0f long negotiations with thé tojgh
•ill bring petty. ’ ■ ' : • -* *5 tF
together. The National lets had agreed to swal- 
™ii?<>™ ‘ tpw-tbe httigei- tlieir aversion' to which. 
military they had never concealed, in ordde- to’

- get home rule.
il aspoct -phe negotiation» seemed to' him to 
qaeatlon have left both parties rather poorer 

: than they were, and the govérümerit,
re would ,^e declared, was paying a monstrous 

price for the budget. He- feared

the depart-place ite« YOUR OWlft HOME.

IT WASTE MONEY IN 
"* RENT

vast stretches of land 
to -the Indian and the;uard . of

The directors were inclined to be
lieve tbs* there -tone no danger of the 
city disposing of . the property and 
that there was no reason to worry. 
However on more, careful considera
tion it wae-'decided that the directors 
ask for a meeting with the city coun
cil to discuss conditions and find out 
just how things etood and whet the 
company might expect from $be city. 
This will bo done et a very early date.

Xt ' sadhe meeting other matters 
of mutuel interest to the company and 
to the city will be discussed at tbe 
meeting, ...A

At the board, meeting held yesterday 
afternoon some; slight changée" were 
made In" the prize list

An important communication was 
received from the Doited Farmers of 
Alberta dlectiwtog inter-provincial 
trade and the handicap in the way of 
fuller trade relations- Complaint was 
made ot the high freight rate» which 
greatly dlâerimtnate against the west 
“Itjs-quite' pla)g" said the communies -

driminltutory rates - the- lumber, fruit 
and fish of British. Columbia end the 
general Merchandise of othA lands 
could be told down in "Alberta at great
ly reduced prices, while the hay, grain 
end live’etock -of Alberta farms would 
command a nruch higher price." ir

The comro-unicetion also suggested^ 
municipal abbatoic under government 
inspection, a -uniform system ot hay In
spection and other Important matters.

The Company asked Mr. W. J. Tre- 
gillus to represent tbe board, at the 
meeting tm be held In Vancouver at 
an early date to discuss these matter».

r book tells you the easiest 
to do this. Call, write or

Calgary Home
Iding Co., Ltd,
131 8TH AVE. W.
1254 Jes. Smalley, Mgr.

between ment- officiale-at’ Ottawa 
told he was a good fellow,' blit 
all. Its, only capital then
faith. No shares were Issued.
the time the option -was- g J _ _
company was virtually not, prgemteed. “The'resolution in the houseiçtdled, for 
The only asset his charter apd his up- »n Investigation to -Biiiin.lHm,l»t any 
bounded faith, Mr. Faulkner’s optise member of the government Hgd re- 
was taken up. Mr. Cornwall got celved any substantial .consideration hi 
$2,600 in ceeh for it-, Witness then connection with the A. & G. W. con- 
proceeded to tell about the organize- tract. That investigation is going on 
tion of the Athabasca syndicate, now- It would be improper for me to 
$644,000 of the stock »f which was Is- discuss it. Be patient,” 
sued to him, when, he said. “Things ”Yes,’but it does not always- do tor 
began-to look up.” The total author- a newspaper to be too patient. It 
lied capital, was $2.000.000. ' eet ®CD,op1d"”, < „

PelIrv n# "Never mind, don’t worry."Pol.ey of Educating. And then the premier smiled pleas-

government
[Inly arid" Clai

Is have left the

D. BENSON to the]
an,] to hear that Canada

Panama caner-"Estate and Build
221a 8th Ave. E

Buy
athdoune & Fair- 
view Property
ir Eastend Railway 

Developments
Central Office

for
!ow Valley Land
proved and Unim

proved 
and

igated and Non-Irri- 
gated.

Town lots in
ngdon and Strath

more
'ice Phone 768. Resi
dence Phone 771.

AUSTRALIA

S whole view.of tlie future is one 
e Peaceable by force of arms. It 

an international agreement for 
«fend ,0,'leone lB expected to punish New Rules for Stock Exchange.

New York, April 14.—Another move 
hi -the direction of reform has been 
made bÿ the. New York stock exchange 
,in adopting an . amendment to the oom- 
stitptlon authorizing the law commit
tee to represent. the exchange "in con
ferences." with other mtereets.” 

p-i Thé committee is also authorised to 
ejeamine jnto the dealings of any mem
ber of the. exchange."

While no Implication of the amend
ment was vouchsafed if to understood 
that its adoption will enable the au
thorities to deal more diraetiy with 
offending members. The law oom- 
mittee oepsiats,of F. K. Sturgis, .F L.

death PENALTY to be 
LESS FREQUENT IN RUSSIA

Action Taken at Request of the

SPECIAL
>uth Calgary
llgh and level lots in block 
ily three blocks from slde- 

electrlc light end water 
this property. These ar® 
ut doubt the cheapest priced 
ln the row, on blocks 
fourteenth Street W®sn 
unnnrt Im^TAMe. M *0tS

no written agreements 
how tbe money was to 
Jie was with the Athi 
Cornwall’s Interest was 

irica April 14. — A $540,000 on paper. W 
ekes, very ing In in- basca syndicate was ft 
over Costa Rica dur- |wa#^ reduced to $100.000 
Ity-four hdu-rs, doing, turned over to Clerke 1 
extent ot which can any written promise 

mated at more then . Clarke should spend. $3 
r there has been no Cornwall to develop bto 
f life But -the people, tpess on the great riven 
Ante stricken and are "I want it under»too< 
homes for the hiy- tirely out of the rallr

$10,0001, to place otSan Jose, sel at .a -
Mr. Fill ton, resigned.

tensity has ewi
time only $225 epch, 
balance four and et 
» at 7 per cenL Will i 
i of two or more.
« SALE BY OWNER 

APPLY

lpg the past

Corn wall’sK >Tt9rn rthread ay,
N W.de « «h® S 
Uk“e*1i called to * 
-ok Up the'wage Z 
SVe» the '~‘nrntiii 
? vote ot
Li.LtUnt<>re '» ”»

n ew cent, ter ,

ive to
tog entertainment and freq’said Cornwall "i

and that 1» how he. became interested into laughter, 
in railroad»

"You had no mercenary 
whatever,”. asked Mr. Walsh.

in the steamboat

Edmonton. April 14 
gation of the A and (Continued on page E
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